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Physical Distancing and the Risks of Social Isola@on

It has been almost four months since the government announced a state of emergency and asked everyone
to stay home and stay safe because of COVID-19. BriRsh Columbians listened and the COVID-19 virus was not
able to spread throughout the community with person-to-person contact. People stayed home and kept their
distance when out, so the virus only spread in situaRons where people were working close together or
providing personal care without the proper equipment and instrucRons. Staying home kept us safe from the
Corona Virus, but it also led to increased social isolaRon, which can have its own negaRve consequences.
Below is an infographic from the Government of Canada that highlights some of the ways that people with
disabiliRes are more vulnerable during this COVID-19 pandemic. We can see from this graphic that many
people with disabiliRes experience social isolaRon due to living alone, having limited social connecRons
outside the home, or relying on services and supports to meet their daily needs. COVID-19 has compounded
the problem.
The eﬀects of social isolaRon can be far reaching:
IsolaRon can lead to loss of friendships
IsolaRon can lead to loss of social skills
IsolaRon can lead to depression and other mental health eﬀects
IsolaRon can lead to decline in personal hygiene and physical wellbeing
IsolaRon can increase the risk of abuse and neglect
One of the largest studies on social isolaRon showed that “lack of social connecRon heightens health risks as
much as smoking 15 cigare[es a day…and increases risk for premature mortality” (Holt-Lunstad, 2015).
Another study noted that “lacking encouragement from family or friends, those who are lonely may slide into
unhealthy habits” (Valtorta, 2016).
For all of these reasons, it’s important that we focus on helping people get back to some of their normal
rouRnes and connecRons, while keeping up the necessary precauRons to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Finding ways to safely re-engage with family and friends is a priority as we move forward with our recovery
plans. The summer weather and longer days make it easier to get together outside for walks or picnics. As
businesses re-open, some of the people we support are heading back to work and connecRng with coworkers they haven’t seen in a while. Others are ﬁnding safe ways to visit with family and friends who
they’ve been separated from. These connecRons are so very important for helping people to stay healthy
and safe.
What are some ways you’ve found to maintain or increase social connecRons during the pandemic?

BC Government Extends $300 Supplement
People who receive PWD benefits and income assistance in BC will be receiving
the $300 Covid-19 supplement for two more months (July and August).
British Columbians who are receiving both CERB benefits and PWD benefits or
income assistance will also see a two month extension of an exemption policy
that prevents clawbacks of the benefits. The Minister of Social Development and
Poverty Reduction Shane Simpson made the announcements yesterday.

Spectrum’s Summer Picnic (Not this year)
People have been asking about our Summer Picnic and we want to conﬁrm that it has been cancelled for this
year. We typically have over 200 people through the afernoon visiRng and sharing food in potluck style, and
that just cannot happen safely right now. Here’s a picture of a previous year’s picnic to refresh your memory:

Small social gatherings may be OK for you though, if you have the space in your yard, or in a park nearby, to
host an afernoon picnic, it would be a great way to reconnect with friends. Some safety steps to consider
though:
Keep your invite list small.
Everybody brings their own food, drinks, dishes and napkins.
Bring your own lawn chairs so you can set up with safe distancing from each other.
If you are feeling sick, please stay home.

How have you been connecRng with family and friends, now that the weather is gehng be[er?
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Be Calm, Be Kind, Be Safe

